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Many science teachers today are 
in need of better laboratory practices 
in their science classes. This is espec-
ially true if one 
subscribes to the 
p h i 1 o s o p h y of 
"learning by do-
ing". Falling far 
short of this phil-
osophy are many 
of the present lab-
oratory or work-
book manuals a-
Hungerford vailable to junior 
h igh schools. 
If you are tired of "dry lab" in-
vestigations you are looking for bet-
ter laborato'ry procedures and if you 
are interested in trying to let the stu-
dent inquire, figure and question the 
problem as well as the answer, this 
report will inform you of another as-
pect of the inquiry method of learn-
ing. 
The historical aspect, as well as a 
cellular study, is an underlying theme 
of most biological versions. Science 
Research Assoc. History of Science 
Cases, THE CELLS OF LIFE, gives 
a supplement, which is a study within 
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itself that encourages the student to 
think, question and observe for him-
self. This is an inquiry investigation 
in which the microscope is utilized. 
The S.R.A. booklet shows a method 
of constructing a simple microscope. 
In each of your classes there should 
be an average of five students who 
have their own microscopes at home. 
Granted they are not the quality of a 
hundred dollar or of even a fifty dol-
lar one; however; Leeuwenhoek and 
many other early scientists did not 
have the '·'high powered" equipment 
that is available today. It is my opin~ 
ion from my observations anything 
that needs to be seen can be seen with 
most home microscopes. The case stu-
dies of Anton Van Leeuwenhoek, Rob-
ert Brown, Matthias Jakob Schleiden, 
Robert Hooke, Theodor Schwann and 
Rudolf Virchow develop a majo•r 
scientific idea in each study. L. E. 
Klopfer (1) reports that the primary 
interest in the case study is to find 
out about the methods utilized by 
scientists; the means by which science 
advances and conditions under which 
it flourishes ; the personalities and 
human qualities of scientists; the in-
terplay of social, economic, technolog-
ical, and phychological factors in the 
progress of science; the importance 
in science of accurate and accessible 
records, constantly improving instru-
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ments and free communication among 
scientists. 
The Projed 
Sixty-four of my ndnth grade gen-
eral science students were the experi-
mental group utilizing THE CELLS 
OF LIFE inquiry approach. Twenty-
five other ninth grade general science 
students were the control group 
which covered the material in their 
text in a conventional method. Both 
groups took the same three examina-
tions; pre-study, cell inquiry unit fin-
al and textbook chapter final. (Table 
1) 
Concluding Statements 
1. L. E. Klopfer (2) reports (ex-
perimental evaluation in 100 schools) 
the History of Science Cases instruc-
tion method is definitely effective in 
increasing student understanding of 
science and scientists when used in 
biology in high school classes. 
2. The case study is an effective 
investigation in ninth grade general 
science. Both groups of students spent 
the same amount of time in class but 
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the experimental group was much 
more enthusiastic about their work 
and, indicated by the test results, 
knew not only the chapter informa-
tion as well as the control group but 
gained much more understanding in 
inquiry approach. 
3. Good science materials are em-
phasizing the student inquiry investi-
gation approach of understanding 
which allows your students to make 
their own dynamic observations. 
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Table I. Results of Testing 
Test ontrol Group Experimental Group 
25 Individuals 64 Individuals 
Mun SO Mean SD 
Pre-study 36.2 8 34.8 8 
Cell Unit Final 47.6 10 75.6 14 
Chapter Final 56.3 26.5 57.3 17.5 
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